Young’s Market Wine Updates
New Arrivals
Code#

Vintage Product

Size Price

917587
2017
Peter Michael Winery Chardonnay La Carriere, Sonoma County, California
750 105.34
Rating 94-96 Points
“A barre sample (mainly from the Hyde clone), the 2017 Chardonnay la Carriere has a drop-dead gorgeous nose of dried apricots, warm
pineapple, guava and pear tart with hints of candied ginger, honeycomb and orange blossoms. The palate is medium to full-bodied, rich
and creamy with great freshness and some mineral accents coming through on the long finish.”
The Wine Advocate October 29, 2018
917590
2016
Peter Michael Winery “Les Pavots” Red, Knights Valley, Sonoma County, California
750 235.53
Rating 99 Points
“Blackberries, blueberries, raspberry kir, sweet tobacco and black truffle. Full bodied with chewy tannins and superb texture and length.
Extremely poised and powerful. Finishes with so much fresh leather and blueberries. Goes on for minutes. Try after 2023.”
JamesSuckling.com May 3, 2019
918119
2017
Peter Michael “Le Caprice” Pinot Noir, Sonoma County, California
750 131.19
The name ‘Le Caprice’, as in capricious, is an ode to the fickle nature of the Pinot Noir grape. Situated between 1,025 and 1,450 feet
above sea level on steep mountain slopes, some exceeding fifty percent in grade, the vineyard faces East and North East. It benefits from
both the cooling influence of the Pacific Ocean and the mild sunny mountain climate. To the eye, the 2017 Le Caprice offers a red ruby
color with bright crimson highlights. The wine shows intense aromas of raspberry liqueur, red cherry and blackberry mixed with
Russian leather, violet and graphite. The palate is expressive and delivers Griotte cherry, sandalwood, raspberry, wild strawberry, forest
floor, hazelnut, and leather, with a background of raspberry liqueur. The texture is fresh, round, and mineral driven. The wine is already
expressive and will continue to develop for at least a decade.
565240
2017
FitVine Sauvignon Blanc, California
750
Very light and crisp with lively zesty fruit flavors of passion fruit and white peach. Light mineral undertones create a unique yet
characteristic mouthfeel finish. FitVine wines contain: less sugar, fewer sulfites, no flavor additives or GMO’s.

18.63

565236
2017
FitVine Chardonnay, California
750 18.63
Aromas of pears and lemon custard, citrus swirls and a hint of vanilla. A full bodied dry wine with a long, crisp finish. Finished in
stainless steel instead of oak, this wine is clean and crisp while full flavored, double-filtered and cold stabilized. FitVine wines contain:
less sugar, fewer sulfites, no flavor additives or GMO’s.

New Vintages
714100
2008 Louis Roederer Cristal, Champagne, France
750
278.99
Rating 100 Points
Cellar Selection
“This latest incarnation of the famous brand is a superb wine. It is on par with, maybe even better than, the already legendary 2002. Its
balance is impeccable: apple and citrus flavors working with the tight minerality to give a textured yet fruit wine. Produced from
Roederer’s own vineyards which are mainly biodynamic, the wine has its own intense purity and crispness. It has amazing potential and is
likely to age for many years. Drink from 2020.”
Wine Enthusiast December 1, 2017
916882
2016
Ramos Pinot Duas Quintas, Douro, Portugal
750
14.99
Rating 89 Points
Best Values
“This juicy, full-bodied red features a licorice-tinged core of cherry tart and red currant flavors, with details of violet and mineral. Tangy
elements linger into the moderately tannic finish. Drink now through 2025.”
Wine Spectator November 15, 2018

